
Prison Labor on Farms
and Highways Endorsed

Johnstown, Pa.. Oct. 18.?Albert P.

Roderus. of Pittsburgh, was elected
president of the Pennsylvania Asso-
ciation of Directors of the Poor and
Charities and Corrections, at to-day's
.session of the organization here.
Hutler was selected as the next
meeting place of the association.

Work In reformatories, .iails and
< tlier penal and correctional institu-
tions was considered, with the fol-
lowing as speakers: M. .1. McGarry,

of the State Board of Public Chari-
ties: T. R. Patton. of the Huntingdon
Reformatory; William F. Penn. of
the Morganza Bays' Industrial Home,
and O. M. Miller,of the Western Pen-
itentiary. The association voted to
support the proposed legislation per-

mitting priscn labor on highways and
county fr.rms.

FI NKKAI,OF HARKVlIRIAR
Funeral services for Harry Briar,

aged 39, who died Tuesday at the
Harrisburg Hospital, after a short
illness, will be held to-morrow after-
noon from the undertaking parlors
of William Page, 630 Boas street. He
U survived by his mother, Mrs. Molly
Briar, Fourth and Sayford streets.
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\ Uy $75.00

0
Tone Quality and Tone Control

That is where the Sonora Excels

THE Sonora was awarded the highest score for Tone
Quality and was the only phonograph given indi-

vidual recognition for thia feature at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition.

The tone and tone modifier, the long-running, silent
motor, the marvellous construction of the sound box, the
beautiful Bowing lineo of the cabinet, the wonderful
qualities of the Sonora Multi-Playing Jewel Needle, all
combine to Droduce an unrivalled instrument.

Prices?sso.oo, $55.00, $60.00, $75.00, SIOO.OO, SIIO.OO,

$135.00, $150.00, $175.00, $200.00, $250.00, $375.00

$500.00 and SIOOO.OO

COME IN AND HAVE US DEMONSTRATE

YOHN BROS.
8 N. Market Square

' VMI'SEMENTS

Majestic Theater
TO-IAY and TO-MORROW Wlliner * Vincent Vaudeville

J-, ? V n'' I Jlnt., 10 20s Hve? 111, 20 .V 3©e.

trancis A. Dushrn.cn m* k<mh Attraction*, including

Beoerly Bayne TOM UNION
7
|N

j AXD HIS

"THEIR COMPACT" JUNGLE GIRLS
SATURDAY

EARL WILLIAMS -An Up-to-Date Missionary"
?WITH?

Corinne Griffith LEONARD & WHITNEY
IX? I'rrwntliiH: the Comedy Sketch

'The Stolen Treaty'
.

"DUFFY'S RISE-
v *

REGENT THEATER
ADMISSION lOc

Any part of the house at any hour, to see pictures which are
shown in New York and Philadelphia from 25c to $2.00.
To-day, To-morrow irnii Saturday MONDAY and TUESDAY

BILLIE BURKE ?Jack Pickford &

"Arms and the Girl" Louise Huff
Whnt hard-hearted Horn-he ?ln?-

'karmluif'"lUlle*rk"e'foir *

such "THE VARMINT"
Sf" holl11?' n

ßri
n I?"mr">r< M°l Also £ATTY ARBICKLE , n

Diirke'n piquant personality "*s latest Comply
tnrn n (trim wide of war Into ii "AIJ F\APTAD M
KlorioiiH romnnee. V-/JTI, JJUL 1 UK.

10c -o- ADMISSION -0- inc
- L -L#

ORPHEUM T°-MZ7ofes S Dag y

wmmm
' TRAVEL FESTIVAL

* £ WITH UNCLE SAM'S NAVY J
±JSFFSM SOMEWHERE? ATLANTIC

U*S NAVAL ACADEMY
FAFG£L REAL WILD WEST

PERILSor MOUNTAIN CLIMBING I

PRICES Children 15c. Nights, 25c, 35c, 50c I
j

THURSDAY EVENING,

Rockville Man Held Up by
Highwayman and Robbed

While walking along the canal
! near the Fort Hunter Hotel, Rock-
ville, H. D. Shatto, of Rockville, was

I surprised by three men who pounced
I upon him, and searchied his pockets,
| but found little of value.

During the melee, one of the men
i used n blackjack on Shatto's fore-
head. and he was dazed by tho blow.

| He stumbled to the hotel, and was
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital
where his wounds were treated. He
has a gash over his right eye, and
several bruises. Alter treatment he
was able to go home.

TEX ARLLKSTS EACH DAY
The Harrisburg police department

has averaged about ten arrests per
day during the past six montres. ac-
cording to figures compiled by Po-
lice Clerk Karl White. From March
15 to October 15. inclusive, the ar-

rests In the city numbered 1,800.
Most of the offenders violated the
traffic ordinance. A majority of tho
persons arrested were charged with
running within the city limits with
bright and glaring headlights, with
exceeding the speed limit of twelve
miles per hour, or with disobeying
the signal of the traffic officer.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES
HAWAIIANLOVE

PLAY ENJOYED
! "The Bird of Paradise" Pre-

sented at Orpheum; Ap-
pealing Story

Xo one who saw "The Bird of Para-

dise" at the Orpheum Theater, last

night, can question Richard Walton

Tully's originality and the appeal of

the wonderful plot he has developed
in this play.

A gripping story of native love and
superstition of the early nineties,
whiuh led to the sacrifice of a woman
to Mount Pelee. a volcano of the Ha-
waiian Islands, is presented in an ap-

! pealing maijner by Oliver Morosco
i That the play was enjoyed last
night by the large audience is certain.
A fascinating romance, presented by a

I capable cast, is always welcome. But
"The Bird of Paradise" was more ,lin
that. There were many lessons in its
lines to show how a man, who has
gone to the lowest depths, can re-
deem himself, and to show how an-
other man. with nothing but the
brightest to look forward to. can sink
to that same level.

The scenic arrangement was de- j
lightful. The story opens oil the
beach on the Puna coast. Island of Ha- j
waii. Here an American medical stu- I
dent and a young woman, who in- 1
tends to help him in his search for a
cure for leprosy, meet a number of I
Hawaiian natives. The student falls j
in love with a beautiful Hawaiian |
girl. His companion tinds a beach- >
comber, asks him to give uo his evil <
life and redeem himself. He leaves
with her, and the medical student re- j
mains to marry the Hawaiian girl.

In the second act the interior of a |
native house is shown. Two years j
have elapsed and the beachcomber re- !
turns a new man and persuades the j
medical student and hirt Hawaiian j
bride to leave for Honolulu.

In leaving her home on the Puna !
beach, the girl,arouses the ire of a
priest of Peiee,who makes the "prayer |
of death" against her. l,ater, she re- i
turns and sacrifices her life for her
native friends.

Miss Helen Carew. as the univer-
sity graduate accompanying the
young doctor: John Warner, as the
doctor: Miss Celete Scudder. as Igu-
ana, the Hawaiian girl lie marries, and
John Waller, as the beachcomber, are
tiie leading characters in the cast. The
Hawaiian music and songs arc ex-
ceptionally good and are an entertain-
ing feature of the production.

MAX ROBERTSON.

fCapt.
! Coait 1

1 Artillery "*5?* \u25a0> .

! \A/HE Nihe first
* pay day arrived

for Pershing's boys in
France?-

"the greatest de-
mand was for

BULL DURHAM"
TOBACCO

?cabled the
war correspondent of the
N. Y. Tribune.
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AMUSEMKNTS

ORPHEUM
i TO-DAY -MATINEE
! AND MGIIT

SAM LEVY'S

CHARMING WIDOWS
with KYRA

IN CLASSICAL DANCES

10c?200 SEATS 111

LADIES' AT THK 10cMATINEE

BILLIEBURKE

%
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At the Regent Todny, Tomorrow and
Saturday In "Arms mid llie lilrl"

A powerful, grippins story dealing j
with the present great world conflict. |
The lieroine is an American girl
stranded in Belgium at the beginning
of the war. Some remarkable scenes, j
including the invasion of a Belgian j
town by the Prussian troops are an j
added attraction to a thoroughly en-
tertaining photoplay.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow and Saturday, with daily 1

matinees, October 19 and 20 L.y-i
man H. Howe's Travel Festival.

Monday, night only, October 22 Yid- j
dish Company from the American I
Theater, Philadelphia.

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati- I
nees, October 26 and 27 "Treasure i
Islands."

MAJESTIC
To-day, to-morrow and Saturday

Tom Lynton's "Jungle Girls," and
other vaudeville acts. '

COLONIAI-
To-day and to-morrow Francis X.

Bushman and Beverly Bayne in
"Their Compact."

Saturday Karle Williams in "The
Stolen Treaty."

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday ?j

Blllie Burke in "Arms and the;
Girl."

Monday and Tuesday Jack Pickford
and Louise Huff in "The Varmint," >
and "Fatty" Arbuckle in "Oh. Doc-
tor."

Wednesday and Thursday Vivian
Martin in "The Sunset Trial," also j
Mack Sennett comedy.

Whether or not one cares for the I

OXIDAZE
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS

Brings quick relief. Makes breath- j
ing easy. Pleasant to take. Harm- 1
less. Recommended and guaranteed j
by Geo. A. Gorgas and other good
druggists everywhere.

AMUSEMENTS

Removal Notice
Having been appointed Alderman, I have removed my Insurance

and real estate office to 1911 Derry street, where I will continue to

serve my patrons with the Hume courteous attention as heretofore.

H. Vernon Rettew
lIOTH I'HOXES. Insurance and Real Estate.

HOWES TRAVEL FESTIVAL
11 SHOWS TENSE REALITIES

BRONCHO RIDING CONTESTS

.||| | | |
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Lyman H. Howe's Travel Festival coines to the Orpheum to-morrow

and Saturday with dailv matinees. Tho special feature on this season's pro-
gram will show I'ncle Sam's Navy "Somewhere in the Atlantic." Seats are
now on sale for all four performances.

I movies as represented by the dramatic
variety, many do care

' Show* Life for Lyman H. Howe's
| Mimirri Our Travel Festival be-
I Super- cause of its distinc-
OrefKlnniigM* tion, dignity and dif-

ference from posed
I films. Mr. Howe's exhibition, which

! comes to the Orpheutfi to-morrow and

i Saturday, with daily matinees, can al-

ways be depended upon to broaden

one's mental outlook, but his new pro-
duction promises to do so la a pecu-
liarly vital and timely way. For it
conducts spectators aboard our super-
dreadnaughts, stripped for action
"Somewhere in the Atlantic," and
so gives every spectator a new and
fresh conception of the activities, dis-

I cipline and maneuvers of our "senti-
i nels of the deep" under the stress of
| war. The films radiate the" atinos-
! phere of grim realities, not of pomp
j or pageantry, and every foot teems
1 with vital interest to every true
.American. Then, too, the l\ S. Naval

i Academy, at Annapolis, Md., con-
j tributes many stirring scenes from
the strenuous and varied training

| given the splendid corps of "middies."
i Their tactical exercises are of absorb-
ing interest. Another feature breathes
the spirit and life of our great West
as it has never been depicted before,
jlt shows the many tense moments
during real bronchobreaking contests,
and hair-raising episodes occurring

j It reveals what the West considers
! roughriding, as compared with the
jcomparatively tamo sort seen in the
effete Fast. There are many other
subjects, such as the perils of climbing

I Mt. Blanc, the highest mountain in
i the Alps: a tide over the Continental
Divide via the Great Northern Rail-
way, etc.

At the Orpheum on Monday and
[Tuesday. November 12 and 13,

the Hpbart-Jordan
I "Whnt' Your Company will pre-
i Husband Doing?" sent "What's Your

Husband Doing?"
| a farce founded on fact by George V.
, Hobart, author of "Experience," Zieg-

i feld Follies, etc. The cast will be a
I brilliant and especially organized one
I for this engagement prior to its New

York run. Mid Includes: Hale Hamil-
ton, Virginia Hammond. Charlotte
Ives. Clara Maekin, Alice Lloyd, Jane
Cooper, Jed Prouty, Walter Lewis,
Jos. Connyers. Thos. Clarke and
others. "What's Your Husband Do-

I ing?" is not a moving picture, but an
I elaborate and effective stage produc-
tion in which all of the stars men-
tioned above will personally positively

! appear.

I The new bill that opens at the Ma-
! jestlc to-day is headed by Tom Lin-

ton and his "Jungle Girls,"
New Hill one of the oldest acts in
nl the vaudeville. vaude-
lliijestle ville devotees will doubt-

less recall when this same
; offering played Harrishurg and scored
a big comedy hit. The stage setting
is picturesque, and the jungle maidens

1 entertain with singing and dancing,

; while the comedy In the act Is fur-
! nished by the ever funny Tom Linton.
I An amusing sketch entitled "Duffy's
I Hise." Is also included on the bill. This
playiet is presented by Leonard and
Whitney, clever young couple, who
make the most of the funny situations
that arise. Hounding out the roster

| are Hendricks and Padula, in a comedy
[ song and patter skit; Harry and
] Lelghton, comedy variety entertain-
ers, and the Apollo Trio. In an excel-
lent acrobatic act.

"Their Compact," featuring Francis
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne, Is

said to be one of the
Francis X. most gripping, vital,
lluNhmnn unit forceful photodramas
lleverly Hume that the Metro Film

I At Colonial Corporation has ever
offered to the motion

! picture public. This seven-act feature
J appears at the Colonial Theater to-
| day and to-morrow. The ever-popu-
I lar Bushman is said to be all that canIbe desired In the role of James
VanDyke Moore, a wealthy society
man, who goes to the west to forget

j the havoc an evil woman has wrought
in his life. While operating a silver

I mine. In a rough mining town, he at-I tracts the favorable notice of pretty
Mollie Anderson (Beverly Bayne). As
time goes on the memroy of a bad wo-jman is erased from Ills heart bv the

I winning smile of a gortd one. Soon
he is suing for the favor of the wln-

-,.mc Molly-with an enthusiasm the

fashionable women of society could
never arouse in him. FARM DRAINAGE

MAKES LAND PAYHillie Burke will l>e seen in a photo-
dramatic adaptation of the popular

stage success, "Arms
Ulllle Ilurke and the Girl," at the
In War Stor.v Regent Theater to-
at Itegent day, to-morrow and

Saturday. In this
play Miss Burke portrays an Ameri-
can rrirl who finds herself stranded in
Relgium at the beginning of the pres-
ent lCuropean war and innocently ex-
changes her passport with a Russian
pirl, a spy. At.other American, a
young man, by the loan of his auoto-
inoblle, also help:) the Russian girl.
When the Germans seize the town the
two Americans are held tor complic-
ity, and encounter many thrilling ex-
periences.

"Arms and the Girl" is a timely-
photoplay in which the star acid ex-
cellent supporting cast have good op-
portunities for clever histrionic work.I'rominent In the cast is Thomas
Meij?lian.

Next Monday and Tuesday n double
show is scheduled. Jack I'ickfoid
supported Uv iconise Huff, will be pre-
sented in "The Varmint," and "Fatty"
Arbuckle will be presented in his lat-
est comedy. "Oh, Doctor."

State Expert Talks on the Im-
portance of Doing Work

in the Right Way

Thousands of of the best
agricultural lane; ;n ;:io stale can oe
reclaimed at very little expense by
undcrdrainage and numerous exam-
ples of success are pointed to by Jie
State Department of Agriculture.
For several years Charles G. McLain,
drainage and water supply engineer
"f the department, has been helping
farmers to improve their swamp and
lowlands and -he recites an instance
in the western part of the state which
chows the advantage of drainage.
He says:

Annette Kellermann is making an-other big picture for William Foxentitled "Queen of the Sea."

Mary Garden arrived in American
from abroad, and is now busv at workon her first screen piny. 011 adaptation iof "Thais." her first venture into!
cinema art.

Alice Joyce Celebrates
Birthday in Novel Way

' Alice Joyce, the Vltcgraph star, had 1
a birthday last week, and among the !

mass of gifts that came to her there I
was one that was particularly satisfy- iing, because site gave it to herself.Miss Joyce went out recently andadded about $7,000 worth of furs to
her collection, but apparently she was
not finished. Miss Joyce stepped
boldly *nto a Fifth Avenue shop and
selected a Russian sable cape for
which she paid $5,000. Miss Jovee
celebrated her birthday with a quiet
dinner at her home, in New York, and 1
later, with her guests, attended a !
play. In addition to the fur with :
which she presented herself, she re- i
ceived many other presents, one ofthem being a handsome black enamel-ed vanity case of oblong design, setwith diamonds.

TO TAKK SO 1,1)IKK RACK
Wayne DeSilvev, the Harrisburg j

soldier who left Camp Hancock, |
near Augusta, Gu., in order that he i
might visit, his wife and grandmoth-
er at 314 Muent'h street, will likely
be returned to the camp to-day in icompany with two soldiers who are |
on their way here for him. Since his
arrest for leaving the training camp
without leave of absence, DeSilvev
has ben confined in tlw? Dauphin
county jail.

POLICEMEN EXTINGUISH FIRE
An overheated furnace in the eel- ilar of a house at 1008 North Sev-

enth stret set fire to the woodwork
of the building, last evening. Pa-
trolmen Holland and Owens were i
summoned to the scene of the trou- j
bie and put out the fire' before the j
arrival of the firemen.

STRUCK BY AUTO
As the result of being struck Uyi

an auto truck on Cameron street
near Herr last night, Lewis Bobish is
at the Harrisburg Hospital, with a
fracture of the right ankle, and a
number of body bruises.

"This swampy land on a farm in
western Pennsylvania wis in such a
bad condition that it would only 'iy
out enough, to produce a fair crop
every two or three years.

"The drainage was laid oiit,
and put in during the fall and win-
ter seasons, but when spring came
mound it was so thoroughly drained
that it was plowed during April and
tnen planted to corn during the
month of May.

"I hnd occasion to be in this sec-
tion during the iirst week in June
and N was surprised to tind the corn
Up at least three inches and it had
been wcrked twice and ready for the
third working. During the Saturday
that 1 spent there a very heavy ruin
fell about noontime and by 3 o'clock
the eight-inch main was running al-
most full of water, showing how soon
tho wter percolated down through

the Sf'<l and got to the drains and was
carried off.

"Nainrai'y one would expect this
amount of rainfall to HO thoroughly
so;ik the soil that it would be sev-
eral days before it would be in a
l ond'llon to cultivate, hut'such was
not the case, for I met the owiie ? a
few dtve after and he told me that
he started the'cultivators on the fol-
lowing Tuesday.

"it is hardly conceivable that such
land could be drained out and pro-
duce a crop the same season, but I
Know that the crop of corn produced
was on<> of the best in that section
11' thi country. The next season this
torn stubble was plowed during
April and sowed to oats and a spljn-
diu crop of oats was the result."

If these results have been obtained
!n different sections of the state,
why not more drainage, for there is
pienty of land that needs it, and if
It is done, more and better crops
run 'ne raised from the same amou'it
of lend.

Drained land will produce a great-
er quantity and better quality of
crops from the same acreage T.ith
about the same amount of labor.
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For Sale
Residence

of the late General Stew-
art, 823 N. Second St.

S. FRIEDMAN
Heal Estate JKunkel Bldg.
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|| "A Different Kind, of a Jewelry Store" jjj

We Want to Send You Our R
Bjß Sfc

|| Beautiful Catalogue, Hand- |
U somely Illustrated in Colors, ffl

Watches .

"J"

Diamonds
|t| |t=

Jewelry, Etc.m isSend us your name anil address on n postal card, or |>lionc Iffija and we'll send catalogue. It w'll Drove 'u-ipful in making your sjc

=j= Christmas gift selection. J

an a iH- - II
206 Market St. |f.
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Big Money Making
For Workingmen, Business Men, Builders

and Investors
Millions and millions of dollaVs in orders are pouring into Chester's mammoth steel mills,

shipyards and industrial plants.

Mechanics, millmen and workingmen of all kinds arc in demand at high wages.

Homes, Hotels, Rooming and Boarding Houses are needed for Chester's teeming indus-
trial army. Builders and men in,the building trades are in urgent demand.

Business Men! There are wonderful trade opportunities in Chester. Stores of all kinds
are needed.

Investors and brokers acting for principals?Chester ofi'ers scores of investment oppor-
tunities that will yield fabulous returns.

Chester is the fastest growing section in the world. This is your opportunity to get in on
the "ground floor." Write to me or send coupon below and I'll give you fullest information.
I am the largest land developer in this section and I can convince you of the wonderful
opportunities here if you get in touch with me. ' t j

If you want to make more money and make it quickly, send in post card or coupon.
Do it now. Delays pay no dividends.

fear Out and Send ?Now!

W. H. RUDDY, 507 Market St.. Chester, Pa.

W--
Without obligation to me. please send me full Information concern-

rl nr I lllY ink the proposition I have crossed.
? ? IYEiL/1* 1 Mechanic, Machinist, Iron of Steel Worker, Plasterer, Builder. Mason,

Tinsmith. Plumber, Glazier, Lathe Worker. Asphalt laborer. Busi-
r<An aor I . O. ness: Hotel, Boarding House, Restaurant, Bakery, Hardware. Dry
Sll/ IVISII*KAT Nf Goods, Drug Store, Millinery. Gent's Furnishing, Jewelry, Clothing, etc./V? ITICII net kjl.j Investments, Real Estate Opportunities, Building Sites, Factorv Sites.

Chester, Pa. name *

ADDRESS

:g,L j bulky more Give Style, Comfort and per- k I
(il'Hvw 'rHMH lines smaller and have the wearing, they assure the J> { }.< '
V J. MBTOBBB "Old Corset" comfort with utmost in a corset at most nwl\

HHHHHIBnHHI first wearing. Economical Price.

I $ 3. 50 & s s.°° sl.°° to s 3.°° N:.9^ Ust(S
lAt All Dealers WEINGARTEN BROS. Inc., New York Chicago San Francisco

'
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